LEISURE LINE PLATINUM 6.75 HI RYDER 2019
$103,990 INCL. ORC
36G Macdonald St, Mt Maunganui

Stock #:
Year:
Make:
Model:
Length:
Transmission:
Vehicle body:
Heating:
Water:
Cooking:
Kitchen:
Bathroom:
Bedroom:
Televisions:
Lighting:
Safety:
Awning:
Exterior:

0800 288 860

3692
2019
Leisure Line
Platinum 6.75 Hi Ryder
675m
n/a
Caravan 21 - 24ft
Gas Propex
Gas/240v - 172L Fresh and grey tanks, Self containment
4 Gas hobs, Grill, Oven, 240v Microwave, 12v Rangehood
3 way,190L Fridge/Freezer, Pull-out pantry, Free standing
Table, Extendable bench
Large shower, Cassette toilet, Vanity, Heated towel rail,
240v Washing machine
Extendable Queen Island bed, Lounge converts to double
bed
2 x TVs with DVD/ Freeview, Auto satellite dish
LED
ESC - Alko Electronic Stability Control
Pull out Cvana awning
Picnic table, Shower, 240v Socket, BBQ point, Stoneguard,
Electric double step, Rear bumper with bike rack tongue,
Spare wheel

A/H Wendy 0274 971 864

The 2019 range is superb. New branding, stylish and modernized but with the
same specifications that make these vans the #1 choice for discerning buyers
150w Solar, 2 x Batteries 100ah
For over 40 years, Leisureline have been designing and building caravans for the
NZ Market.
These NZ built vans have an enviable reputation in the market place for being
solid, spacious and built to last.
Country RV have a long relationship with the team at Leisure Line and have
worked together to bring you what we believe to be the very best New Zealand
built caravans on the market. Our close proximity to the manufacturing base and
our own fully equipped RV Service Centre with factory trained staff, ensure our
clients receive the very best service both before and after their purchase. Open
layouts, large windows, plenty of storage and self containment are corner stones of
the Leisure Line philosophy. Add to this a super strong galvanised chassis
featuring the latest towing technology and stability control, you have a caravan built
on very solid foundations, set to provide years of fun and enjoyment for the whole
family.

Country RV strives for accuracy in its advertising, however sometimes errors are
made. Please do not rely on the information on this window card until you have
spoken to one of our sales team. E & OE

